
ONE OF THE HOST NOTED PICTl

Hov? Lttilc yjg/Ai
OE ail the days in the "'year there

ii none more dear to the hearts cf
'--the children of Washington City, than
» the day after Easter. Fer days he-i
1 iore it comos there are joyful antici¬
pations ar.d many conferences among
friends, as well as hopes and fear re-

jjgardiug the weather. Usually there
gis not much lo he feared from incle-
3|ment weather, as at that season the

j_; little ones have thair hearts' desire, j
the "weather man" seemingly being

!.. on their side. There are venturesome
onesTvho would go anyway, and these
-are easy in their minds, but the ones

...who would have to stay at home were

lafitte weather unfavorable eagerly scan
"J the sky at night and ask many tim:s
jv what the probabilities are for the

When the auspicious morning
dawns sparkling eyes are wide open

;. to greet Its first appearance, and then
; there ls hardly-repressed Impatience
-"'undi the time comes to start for their
r Mecca-the "White Lot." As in the
I olden tims it wa3 said that "All road3
I led to Roma," so at this time It can
he truly said that all streets, avenues

:-and cars lead to the "White Let."
1 From early morning until the sha¬
dows of declining-day warn all that
night is near there is a constant

5 stream of men, women and children,
:;; of all shades, and all conditions in

life, with their happy faces set in one
direction. -All are happy, and nil are
equal on this* one day at least. There
are no poor at this time-e-cry child
has a raine of wealth untold in the
basket or box.he carries. No matter
what his circumstances at other
times, now he has what every other
child has-dyed eggs to roll over the

" velvety slopes of the President's back
1 yard.
' IN THE PRESIDENT'S B. OK YARD

lt hvan ideal spot where the aar
nual festival is held. In th J days
when the south side of the Executive

jj iiansion was the front this was the
lawn over which rolled stately car-

', riages, or where men mighty in the
affairs of the Nation took a stroll if
they chose. Now that the entrance
is on the opposite side, this lawn is

¿: seldom used, except in the summer,
when the concerts are given by the
Marine 3and.

lt is just the place for egg-rolling.
x There are lovely grassy knolls, close¬

ly mown green slopes, giant old oaks,
.'rearing their stately heads far above
?' the surrounding piles of brick and
stone; spashiug fountain*, over thé
rims ol! which the light-hearted chil¬
dren look at their mirrored faces,

- and flowers In abundance every«
where.

To the south, like a huge silver-
^-Cpated .monster, with Its shimmering,
sinuous folds, gliding between the
green-clad hills pf Maryland and the

É fertile fields of Virginia, is the beau¬
tiful and historic Potomac.

Nearer, rises, stately and white,
with Its glistening capstone almost in
the clouds, the magnificent monument
erected to. the memory of him for
whom the capital city was named.
On either side are substantial

buildings of the Government, whilo

Thence IVe/ otv:£

ECCE HOMO.

JRES OF THE RESURRECTION.
From the painting by Plockhorst.

intonion? IM/foori;
after Monday.\
beyond, and surrounding tilpm, is the
busy, .bustling citv, al* life and ac¬
tivity.
HOW THE CHILDREN ENJOY THE

SPORT.
One wiro-has never witnessed the

sport or egg-rolling cauuot realize
how much enjoyment there is to be
bad from it. Local historians do not
say when tbe time-honored custom
began, but it is remembered by many
when th? Capitol grounds were used
for lt. There were long, grassy ter¬
races and the schcol children gath-

EGG ROLLING ON THE
to rolling, then gathered themselves
Into a ball and Hollowed themselves,
to the detriment not only of their
clothes, but of the grass.
Some hard-hearted person or per¬

sons stopped this, and after a while
one who will ever hold a sacred place
in the hearts of the children sug¬
gested and obtained the "White Lot"
for the annual sport.
The children sit or stand in squads,

as suits their convenience, and the
gayly-colored eggs are started on
their downward course, turning over

and over and gaining momentum with
each revolution, until they reach the
bottom in safety, or, having struck
another in its downward flight, is
broken or dashed to pieces.
The children rush away to recover

the spoils, and when the egg is re¬

stored to its rightful owner the feast
begins, and preparation is made for
next day's headache-but no matter
about that; all are happy for this day
at least.

Over on the west side, opposite tho
War, State and Navy building, there
is a study in brown-or, rather in
black and white-for there are gath¬
ered all shades of the most rollicking,
happiest, laughing, chattering mem¬
bers of humanity to be found in all
the world. They come and go on the
lawn in small groups or singly, but
the majority seem to have sought out
this long, shady slope, and appro¬
priated it as their own, and here they
play unmolested.

It is an orderly crowd, and this Is
.'o be wondered at when it is taken
into consideration that not less than

EASTER LAY.
lay," low, sweet aiTrJi

; ÍV
the raptured ear,

Flow'rs ope their petals, bright
with dew,

To greet its.dulcet notes anew-,
The earth awakes to spring's gladj

.cheer.,
?The gayest herald of the year,\
When April sheds her silver teai\\

Borne to the skies' cerulean
blue-

.An Easter lay."1

Mirth reigns; for Lenten"dayíló^
drear

Are gone. The clamorous chanuV
deer, _^With stately mien, appears in;
view, s

And, joyous, joins the revels
too.

Lo! good Dame Partlett brings u

fifteen thousand children spend tho
day together.

rolicemen find that there is noth¬
ing to do but watch the sport. It is
saldom that a tiny tot is lost. Some-
Limes one strays away, but he is soon
restored to his anxious guardian.
Parents and nurses accompany the
majority'of the little ones, and they,
too, enter Into the pleasures of the
day with a vim, and get out of them
nuch enjoyment.

THE CROWNING JOY.
The crowning joy is when the Ma¬

rine Band, dressed In scarlet coats,
which seem to vie with the gayly-
colorcd tulips nodding In their beds
close by, strikes up a popular air and
continues to play until the time to go
home.
When the strains of "Hail to the

Chief" are heard it is the signal for
wild and enthusiastic cheering, for
all know that the Cbief Magistrate of
the Nation has come out on the
portico to watch the children. He Is-
usually accompanied by his wife and
a number of his official family. The
children are made happy by nods,
smiles and friendly recognition with
a wave of ihe hand.

At last "The Star Spangled Ban¬
ner" is struck up, and the children
know that their happy day is at an

end, for that is the last number
played, and is the signal to disperse.

The Establishment of Easter.
"The festival of Easter is to be cel¬

ebrated on the Sunday following the
first full moon after the beginning of
spring."

Therefore, if the moon becomes
full upon the day on which spring
begins, the Sunday after the next full
nicon is, of course, indicated by the
directions of the council as Easter
day. And if the moon becomes full
on a Sunday, the next Sunday, sim¬
ilarly, must be Easter Sunday.
The history of this controversy re¬

specting the date of Easter which the

WHITE HOUSE LAWN.
Nicaean council happily settled, In¬
cludes a numbf of diverting anec¬
dotes based upon the disinclination
of different people to accept even the
council's ruling.
A story is told or a European ol

prominence who celebrated Easter
every year on the very same day on
which his wife celebrated Palm Sun¬
day. Another story is told of a de¬
vout old couple in Germany who re¬
fused to abide by a new church de¬
cree relative to Easter. The decree
altered the date, and on the day on

which they had always attended the
Easter services the old people walked
from their home to the church. They
found the church closed and no Eas¬
ter service in progress. The old gen¬
tleman beat upon the door with his
stout stick, and demanded admit¬
tance, and when there was no re¬

sponse from the uninhabited church
the old people retraced their steps to
celebrate Easter at home.

Naturally the most magnificent
and imposing celebration of Easter is
that which takes place in St. Peter's
at Rome.-Gerald Austen, In the Pil¬
grim.

A very good horse can in ten hours
go sixty miles if the vehicle is light
and the turnpike good.

CANNON IS OUSTED
Hurled From Lefty Position

Last Saturday

END REACHED IN BITTER FIGHT

Refused to Resign, and House Re¬

fused to Further Humiliate Him by
Deposing Him.,

Washington, D. C., Special.-The
House of representatives by a vote of
182 to 160 repudiated Speaker Can-
ion and his committee. By this un-

ixpectedly large majority it over¬

ruled his decision and insisted upon
¡onsidering the resolution of Norris,
>f Nebraska, providing for a re¬

organization of the. committee .of
tides with the speaker eliminated.
The complete overthrow of Speak¬

er Cannon aud the annihilation of
:he house machine was a question
if time. The grizzled old warrior
is going down with flags flying,
asking no quarter, giving none. He
was- contesting each point with a

grim determination, knowing full
well that his down fall was but a

question of hours.
It was currently reported that

Cannon would resign the speaker¬
ship in the event of his defeat in
the fight. There was no confirmation
of this report, however, and it was

not given the credence that was

placed upon it before the result of
the fight became so painfully appar¬
ent.
More succinctly than it cap be

told in any other way, the complete
downfall of the Cannon forces in the
House of Representatives is shown
by the various roll calls taken in
Saturday's historic struggle.
Oratory and strategy counted for

little in that temendous fight. It was

the brute strength of votes that was
of availing importance. In their
chronological order, the votes taken,
resulted as follows:

Ayes Noes.
On Dalzell's motion to lay

on the table the appeal of
Noms' appeal from Speak¬
er's niling.164 181
On Norris' motion ordering

the previous question on his
appeal.ii .. ..182 160
On the question, "Shall the

ruling of the chair be sustain¬
ed.".160 182

On ordering the prevous
question on the adoption of
the Norris' substitute.. ..178 159
To substitute the new Nor¬

ris' resolution for the old,
offered Thursday.193 153
To adopt the Noms' reso¬

lution. ..191 155
On Burleson's resolution to

declare the Speaker's chair
vacant. . .155 191
What will be the definite, tangible

results of the big victory of the
allies no one is yet iii a position
or of a mind to say. Admittedly
Cannonisra is ended, for one thing.
Nor again, is it claimed w&ll de¬
bate be prohibited. .

17-Inch Lemon.
Bedford City, Va., Special

J. R. Brown, of Good View, Bed¬
ford county, while in Richmond had
a lemon nearly as big as himself.
The lemon is six inches high and
seventeen inches in circumference,
and weighs two pounds. This lemon
was raised in Mr. Brown's house in
Bedford from a lemon tree
grown from a small slip, which
he gol from Ohio. Mr. Brown thinks
that better lemons can he raised in
Virginia than in any oilier place in
the world, and certainly larger.

Released on $1,500 Bond.
Denbrigh, Va., Soecial.- Santa

A. Morse, a negro, assistant
postmaster at Denbrigh, has been ar¬

rested by Deputy United States Mar¬
shal R. S. Holland, on the charge of
stealing the contents of three regis¬
tered letters. The accused was re¬

leased on a bond of $1,500 for his ap¬
pearance.

Is 400,000,000 Years Old.
Chicago, Special.-Old Mother

Earth, who has closely guarded her
age for her entire life* is 400,000.000
years old, according to the curren!
number of a geological publication
of .the University of Chicago. In
mere scientific phraseology, the ap¬
proximate age of the earth, it has
been discovered, may be determined
by dividing the amount of salt in th«
sea by the amount brought down
each year by the rivers that emptj
into it.

Sir John Murray, Professor Jolj
and M. Dubois, all famous geologists,
stand back of the new method

John D. Turns Down a League.
Louisville, Ky., Special.-George R.

Washburne, secretary of the National
Model License League, received un¬

opened and marked "declined to re¬

ceive," a registered letter he sent
John D Rockefeller several clays ago,
asking the financier's moral and
financial support of the Model Li¬
cense League.

Slayer of Carolinian Convicted.
Danville, Va., Special. - W.

P. Samuels, who shot and kill¬
ed Sheriff William V. Flannigan, of
Draper, N. C., in October, 1908, hus
been given 18 years in prison. The
verdict was the same as that render¬
ed by the jury at a former trial in
December, 1908, which resulted in the
granting of a new trial. Under the
Virginia laws he <jould not have giv¬
en a term severer» than what he was

originally sentenced.

THE STRIKE SITUATION
No Indication For Peace Yet

Established

Philadelphia, Special.-After a

.week of peace talk and innumerable
conferences between union leaders
and peacemakers, the striking mo¬

tormen and conductors and the offi¬
cials of the Philadelphia Rapid Tran¬
sit Company are apparently still far
apart. There is, however, on both
sides a better feeling which might
lead at any time to the opening of
negotiations. In no peace conference
yet held has the transit company been
directly represented. It is said that
the informal peace meeting will con¬

tinue until common ground can be
found on which to bring both sides
together.

President Mahon of the Amalga¬
mated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employes, has an¬
nounced that all peace negotiations
between the strikers and the peace
makers, so far as he and the car
men's union is concerned, are off.

It is now 29 days since the strike
and the fifteenth of the general walk¬
out. There have been few desertions
from the ranks of the trolley men
but there is a slow movement to¬
ward a return to work on the part
of the general strikers. The return
is not universal, but each day finds
a few more men going back, so that
there is not nearly the great num¬
ber idle which there was in the first
few days of the sympathetic strike.

President Greenawalt of the Stat#j
Federation of Labor, is still deter¬
mined to put the State-wide strike
into effect. He said he hoped such
action would not be necessary but
he saw no way in which to delay
carrying out the instructions of the
recent State convention.
The dynamiting of three cars in

different parts of the city Saturday
are the first acts of violence report¬
ed in nearly a week. In this connec¬
tion it has been learned that 100
sticks of dynamite were stolen from
a quarry on the outskirts of the city
Thursday night. The police have been
instructed to watch all persons who
carry packages of suspicious ap¬
pearance.

Sentenced to Wed.
Kansa City, Mo., Special.-If the

sentence imposed upon him by Judge
Ralph S. Latshaw, of the Criminal
Court of this city, is carried out,
Fred M. Miller, an attorney of this
city, will have to wed the first wo¬
man who will consent to become his
wife. *

Miller riled an application in the
court, in which he represented him¬
self ii "lonely single mau, in¬
spire .ch the lofty ambition to take
ur mself a wife," and soliciting

.cl of the court to this end.
Here is a man who desires ta

prefer against himself in the crim¬
inal Court a charge of wanting to get
married," said Judge Latshaw, when
Miller's application was read. "Filo
the application, Mr. Clerk. Enter
a plea of guilty after his name and
sentence him to be married to the
first woman who will consent to be¬
come his wife."

Complication Avoided.
Richmond, Ya., Special. -No

vacancy having occurred in the
Uunited States senatorship duringthe session of the General Assemblyall of the constitutional questionswhich have so deeply stirred the
minds of State officials during the
past few days have been disposed of.
The fact that Senator Daniel was
alive at midnight Saturday nightremoved the last doubt in any one's
mind as to the correct situation. The
Governor will appoint if it is necs-
sary.

Governor Vetoes Birthplace Bill.
Frankfard, Ky., Soecial.-Follow¬

ing on the failure of the Legislature
at its recent session to accede to his
request that the Lincoln memorial
farm be exempted fom taxation, came
governor Wilson's veto of a bill ap¬
propriating $5.000 for improvement
to be made on the birthplace of Jef¬
ferson Davis, in Todd county, Ky.

Big Demand For Babies.
New Orleans, Special.-The de¬

mand for babies here has reached
such a proportion that it is feared
there will be a serious shortage in
the supply.
A carload of babies from the New

York Foundling and Orphan Asylum
was given away here last week.
Many women clamored for babies in
vain and so numerous are the appli¬
cations that the institution has de¬
cided to send another carload of in¬
fants to New Orleans.

Seminary at Muskogee Burns.
Muskogee, Okla., Special.-Fire

destroyed the main building of the
Cherokee Seminary at Tahlequah, one
of the oldest institutions of the
Cherokee nation Sunday. Personal
effects of the 200 Indian students
were lost. The loss on the building
is estimated at $75,000.
The seminary was built in 1856 by

Cherokee Indians, who hauled the
material for its construction more
than 75 miles overland.

Negro Murderer Respited.
Richmond, Ya., Special.-Gov¬

ernor Mann at the eleventh
hour Friday granted a respite until
May 13 to'Henry Smith, one of th«
negroes convicted of the murder of
Walter F. Schultz, a Chicago artist
at Alexandria, Ya., on March 6 last
year. Richard Pines, Eugene Dor¬
sey and Calvin Johnson, three othei
negroes convicted of the same crime,
had been respited until May 13. Tl«
four therefore will be hanged to¬
gether on this date.

THE NEWS MINUTELY TOLD
The Heart of Happenings Camd

From the Whole Country.

Joseph Bums, who recently raced
from the interior of Alaska to Cleve¬
land, Ohio, in a futile effort to reach
his baby before she died, was order¬
ed by the Federal Government to re¬
turn to the snowbound territory as
a witness in a stabbing affray in
which he was injured. -

The American Society for the Pre¬
vention of Cruelty to Animals in
New York, has sent a notice to all
department stores and to bird and
animal dealers that the act of keep¬
ing or selling newly hatched incu¬
bator chickens intended as easter
favors or presents, is in violation of
the laws relating to cruelty to ani¬
mals.

Jerry Faust, an employe of the
Southern Pacific Railroad at El Paso,
Tex., has received a letter mailed in
Pennsylvania 35 years ago.
The recovery of Louis Graf, a 10-

year-old Brooklyn boy, who was tak¬
en to a hospital a year ago with a
broken neck caused by a fall from a
cherry tree, is assured. For days
the lad lay near death and for weeks
his recovery was despaired of. Then
he began to improve slowly and now,
after nine months spent with his
body encased in a plaster cast, is
declared sound again.
A financial tringency extending so

wide and pressing so hard that it
would be practically, if not absolute¬
ly impossible for Chicago to caiTy
on one-half of its municipal func¬
tions, was pictured to the city coun¬
cil by Corporation Counsel Brundage
and City Comptroller Wilson as a

reality ci saloons are voted out at the
aldermanic election.

Dr. James D. Killis, city health
«fficer in LaFayette, Ind., is suffering
from an injury caused by a hat pin
that may cost him an eye. Dr. Hillis
visited a local vaudeville theater,
and in the crowd he was shoved
against a large hat worn by a woman
in. front of him.
A coui't in Brussels., has awarded

$2,000 to a man who was bliuóed in
one eye by a woman's hatpin. He
was standing on the platform of a
street car, which stopped suddenly
with a jerk, which caused the hatpin
to.;,pierce his eye.
With only a small portion of his

juglar vein left, after a recent opera¬
tion, Harold Erickson, a 19-year-old
boy, is recovering at the Long Island
College Hospital, New York, and sur¬

geons intend to remove the remainder
of the vein in a few days.

Celebrants of St. Patrick's day
who had the misfortune to be brought
before city judge in El Paso. Tex.,
found their shamrocks would be
accepted for bail.

In the federal court in Louisville
the-Louisville and Nashville railroad
pleaded guilt}' on ten counts in eight
indictments charging rebating, and
Judge Evans imposed a fine of $1,-
000 for each count, or a total of
$10,000. Tho eight indictments con¬
tained forty-seven couuts, but con¬
viction on many of the counts was
impossible.
An old flag that recalls many of

the differences caused by the civil
war has been presented to the Maine
Historical Society by the Rev. John
Collins, who served in a Maine regi¬
ment in the great struggle. The
banner is an emblem of the state of
Mississippi. It was formerly the
property of Captain William Collins
of the confederate army, and broth¬
er of the donor. Connected with the
flag is an interesting story of a feud
between the two brothers, who held
opposing political opinions. William
Collins was one of the men participat¬
ing in the Calais Jbank raid in 1864
and when he fell into the hands of
the federal authorities, his brother
tried hard to ha\> him hanged as a
rebel. William escaped, however, and
made his way back to Mississippi,
where he died some years later.

lt is claimed by some that the
Rockefeller foundation will have
greater power than the government
which is asked to create it.
Probably the most peculiar politi¬

cal contest now being waged in this
country is in progress in Early coun¬
ty, Georgia, where L E. Black, Sr.,
and L. E. Black, Jr., father and son,
are opposing candidates for sheriff.
Naturally there is a great d*al of
feeling.
A terrific explosion of gas in the

number five colliery of the Lehigh &
Wilkesbarre Coal company at South
Wilkesbarre, Pa., shut in from 10 to
17 men.

In a pitched battle with "Parson"
Wallace, a negro preacher, in Green¬
wood, Miss., Policeman J. W. Slack,
received a bullet wound through the
wrist. Afterwards he fired several
shots and inflicted wounds on the
negro from -which he died. Officer
Slack was trying to collect a debt
from the negro.
Commander Robert E. Peary, who

lectured in Atlanta, Ga., on how he
found the pole, did not receive anycourtesies from the leading citizens.
For theree days the manager of the
lecture bureau tried to get some well-
known citizen to introduce Peary,
but failed.
A new political organization to be

known as the Nebraska County
Option League has been launched in
Lincoln, Neb., as the result of a
two days convention of the temper¬
ance forces of the State.

GO T(
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SOUTH CAROLINA AFFAIRS
The Cream of News Item* Gothtroi
From All Over South Quollst
and Boiled Down. --r j

Greensboro is Selected.
The interstate convention of thf

Young Men's Christian Association,
in Anderson, so far as the business
sessions are concerned, came to a
close Saturday night when the nomi¬
nating committee presented its re¬

port at the conclusion of the ad¬
dresses. The recommendations were

accepted ¡without discussion, and
were as follows: President, H. L.
Erckman, Charleston; first vice pres¬
ident, R. C. Norfleet, Winston-Salem;
third vice president, W. R. Osborne,
Anderson; fourth vice president, H.
E. Ravenell, Spartanburg; recording
secretary, Henry Johnson, Clemson
College.
Gov. M. F. Ansel was the chief

speaker, his subject being "Wanted,
Young Men." He paid a high tri¬
bute to the association and to An¬
derson. The largest crowd of the
convention heard him. Mr. Schlichter
of Charlotte followed Governor Ansel
with an illustrated lecture on the
work that is being done in the in¬
dustrial department.

Greensboro was decided upon as
the place for holding the next con¬
vention.

Many Claimants to Insurance.
Women in Lexington, S, C., Au¬

gusta, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., all
claiming to be widows of James R.
Herbert, an engineer killed on the
Southern Railway two years ago at
Trenton, S. C., lay claim to Her¬
bert's insurance of $3,000 in the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
and the father, brothers and sisters
of Herbert in Augusta also an¬
nounce their intention of claiming
the money
George R. Rembert, of Columbia,

attorney for the brotherhood in
South Carolina, says that it having
been held to be good law that recov¬
ery in one State is not bar to recov¬
ery in another, the national presi¬
dent of the brotherhood, W. E. Fut-
cher of Cleveland, Ohio, is enough
concerned about the situation to take
up the matter personally and will
come South shortly to consult with
counsel in Columbia and Augusta.

South Carolina's Mascot.
The question of what shall be the

South Carolina's mascot is being dis¬
cussed with considerable interest in
South Carolina. That every one has
a particular hobby is. evident, for
scarcely any two seem to have decid¬
ed on the same thing.
Idea sgo from pet rats to raccoons,

and a good Charlestonian says he
will be glad to give the big ship his
pet bull terrier, a beautiful little ani¬
mal that knows how to growl. An¬
other suggested a South; African
monkey, and still another a Maltese
cat. There is no doubt but that any
number of goats can be gotten, but
it appears that roosters, geese and
rabbits are in the lead.

Mad Dogs in Chester.
Aroused by the mad dog scare of

a few days ago the city council at
the monthly meeting in Chester pass¬
ed an ordinance giving the; police
authority to shoot any dog that they
suspect has been bitten by a mad dog.
A few days ago, when Mr. A. J.
Steînkuler, who is now in Columbia,
taking the Pasteur treatment, was

bitten, several dogs were also bitten,
and in a number of instances the
owners of these canies were extreme¬
ly unwilling for their pets to be
slain, resulting in the passing of the
ordinance.

Palmetto Fronds.
Mrs. Wiley Randolph, a society la¬

dy of Posion, -who is spending tho
winter in Aiken, acted as her jockey
in a race in Aiken. She won second'
place.
The barn of J. H. Cope at Cope's

was destroyed by fire. Loss $1,500.
The battleship Texas at the Char¬

leston navy yard is to he consigned
to the junk pile. The old vessel has
been declared obsolete and unfit/ for
service.
The Lyric moving picture theatre

in Greenwood was destroyed by fire.
The board of trade of Greenville

is conducting a membership con¬
test.

Eloped With Young Lady.
Doc. Courtney, a young white man

of Orangeburg, has disappeared. Miss
Sallie Enslow, a daughter of the su¬

perintendent of the Orange cotton
mills, also is missing. A warrant has
been sowrn out before C. P. Brim¬
son, magistrate, charging Courtney
with abduction. The warrant was
taken out by the father of the girl.
The girl who is alleged to have been
abducted is under 16 years of age.
Constables are trying to locate him.

Negro Claims He Has Been Pardoned.
Clerk of Court J. F. Bolt has not

yet received the remittitur in the
John Henry Anderson decision hand¬
ed down a few days ago by the su¬
preme court affirming the judgment
nf the circuit court. The criminal
court is now in sesión in Laurens,
and unless the official order reaches
the clerk of court iu time the mat¬
ter of resentencing the condemned
aegro will have to go over to the
next term in June. Anderson still
contends that he has been pardoned
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